Advanced
manufacturing:
a future made
in Australia
Australia is an innovation nation. We created the
black box flight recorder, the electronic pacemaker
and a cervical cancer vaccine to name just a few of
our inventions that changed the world.
Now we’re supercharging our
manufacturing capability with an R&Dled expansion focusing on high-value
sectors. We make things – and we make
them really well. Come and join our
success story.

Our manufacturing boom

Prioritising a bright future

Our thriving and sustainable manufacturing
sector employs one in every 16 Australian
workers.

The Australian Government has announced
it will establish a A$15 billion National
Reconstruction Fund to rebuild Australia’s
industrial base. The National Reconstruction
Fund will include A$1 billion in dedicated
support for advanced manufacturing.

One of our fastest growing export sectors,
manufacturing produces more than A$115
billion in annual output.
In 2021, the sector attracted A$117 billion of
international investment.

This investment will create new capabilities and
opportunities to innovate in transport, defence,
resources, agricultural and food processing,
medical science, renewables and low emission
technologies manufacturing.
The Government’s plan will give businesses
access to capital to diversify operations,
industrial processes, and use research and
development to climb the technological ladder.

Australia is your destination
for high-value manufacturing
Australia is globally recognised for our reliability,
our ingenuity and our quality products.
Australian manufacturers are highly sought
after by large international companies including
Boeing and BAE Systems for specialist
aerospace components; Ford, General Motors,
and Toyota in the automotive sector; BASF and
DuPont in the chemicals industry; and Siemens
in energy and water treatment technology.

Partner with world-class
researchers
The Commonwealth Science Industry
Research Organisation (CSIRO), our national
science agency, is recognised internationally
for its quality research and is Australia’s
largest holder of patents. Its science and
engineering skills, equipment and international
connections are helping Australian
manufacturers penetrate new markets and
be environmentally sustainable. Discover what
you can achieve with a partnership with CSIRO.

Be part of our manufacturing
success story
From manufacturing, research and design to
logistics and after-sales service, we’re looking
for talented individuals and businesses to
make an impact across the entire value chain.

Australia is offering
— Fast track visas

Check out what Australia has
waiting for you at:

— Facilitated relocation of company executives,
key staff and their families

www.globalaustralia.gov.au/advanced-manufacturing

— The certainty of permanent residency

www.linkedin.com/company/globalaustralia

— Tailored advice to help kick start your
Australian success
— Connections to industry and professional
networks

Who’s eligible?
Highly skilled individuals with exceptional talent
in their field, as well as Australian resident
companies or foreign resident companies with a
permanent base in Australia.

